
RIVERSIDE
Cook Stoves f Ranges,

RIVERSIDE' OAK SfOVES,

Boynton Celebrated Furnaces,
MASON & DAVIS'

Wrought Steel Ranges

ancLSteel Dome Furnaces.
JSgTEstim ites for Heating anJ Ventilating furnished on

1617 Second avenne,

-- WHILE

SELLING
WE ARE

Rook Island, Ills.

A word to the wise is sufficient You can eave money
by buying of us now.

& SON,

BAKER &

DAVID DON.

--BUY WALL PAPER- -

AT COST.

KINGSBURY

--DEALERS IN

STOVES
House Furnishing Goods,

1705 Second Avenue.

HOUSMAN

-

MARKET SQUARE.

PLUMBING
AND

Gas Fitting Stock

BAKER & HOUSMAN.

EOHN &c ABLER,
LIQUORS,

Removed to 219 Seventeenth Street- -

For Influenza,
Coughs, Colds, Etc.,

USE- -

DR. McKANN'S
CELEBRATED

Irish Cough Syrup,
(10 and 25c a Bottle.)

For Liver and. Kidney Troubles
NOTHING EQUAL TO

Thomas Liver and Kidney Pills,
25c a Box Sample free.

Manufactured by

T. H. THOMAS,
Druggist, Rock Island.
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THE FIFTH WARD.

The Second Democratic Cantos
Last Night.

A. Hecret and Myatertoaa Repobliean
Meetlag Xomtnatea sjeheessel, I
appoints a Commute with t'ertaia
Iole.
The Fifth ward democrats held their

caucuslsst night pursuant to call, Mr. J.
W. Cavsnaugh being elected chairman,
and Mr. J. E. Reldy.secretary. The alder
manic situation was thoroughly discussed,
and it was finally decided to postpone
formal action relative to the choice of an
alderman ic nominee until Monday even
ing.

Mr. Daniel Daly presented the follow- -
ing resolution, which was adopted:

WnERiAs. The democrats of the Fifth
ward of The citv of Rock Island, are in
ravor of the eight-ho- ur law:

liesoloed. That we endorse Alderman
kvans' course in the council oil that
question.

Adjournment was then taken to Mon
day ever ing.

But th s was not all the politics that
is sgita ing the Fifth ward. Off in
some secluded spot, unknown to all save
those actually participating, a number of
republics n patriots assembled as a couns
of war Thursday night. They reviewed
the situation, and regarded them
selves as victims of an out
rageous proceeding at the hands
of the previous republican caucus
in that ward, declaring that they were
then anil there handicapped as to their
preferences, and they thereupon resolved
upon an independent movement and a
determination to sweep the ward of
many complicated complexions on elec
tion day. They nominated August
Schocssel, who received 26 votes to 67 for
Evans i 1 the previous caucus and ap
pointed a committee to see to having his
name printed on both republican and
democratic tickets and to make a genuine
'still bunt" on election day.

Mr. tchoessel was seen this afternoon
and declared himself an independent
candidae.

TIIHY. M. C. A. BUILDING.

I he Avion Birta Submitted, and the
Contract to I'nllm Kro.'

As staled yesterday the Y. M. C. A.
building committee let the contract
for enclosing their new building to
Coliins Bros.' for 1G,2(. This in-

cludes the fitting of four rooms
ia the building ready for occupa-
tion, ami also some additional work not
figured .in at fir9t. but added after it had
oeen uveitiea to give the contract to
them. The stone that will be used in
trimming will be Prentice cherry brown
stone. This stone was not included in
the fieutea asked for at first, but repre-
sents an additional expense over Dun-rea- ih

red stone, the bids for which were
taken a a basis in deciding the matter.
The bid with Dunreath stone for trim-
mings, were as follows:

For entire work Mr. C. Srhreiner.
82G.S60; Mr. M. Schnell, $28 5(10; Col-
lins Brcs ', f24,480.

For enclosing-M- r. C. Srhreiner, $16.- -
800; M- -. M. Schnell, $16,500; Collins
Bros.'. 814.429.

The extras which it was decided to in
clude in the enclosing amount to $1,861,
and thi .of course, will be deducted from
the bid to. corujlctcly furnish the build-ins- ?

.

A TOUT OF KXTKY HILL.

Cona-rrNHtna- Mason fr'avor Kork
lalamt -- Mrnator Farwell a Meaa-nr- r.

The Chicago Tribune of today has a

Washington dispatch to the effect that
Represi ntative Mason, of JIMnois, report
ed faV'trablv vesterdav from the house
commerce committee, the bill providing
that Hick Island shall be a port of entry
in the collection district of New Orleans,
and tUut there shall be appointed a sur-

veyor of customs to be located there
whone compensation shall be $600 a year
and tie usual fees. The original bill
provid id that the surveyor should be paid

1,300 a year.
In the United States senate yesterday,

Senate r Farwell introduced a bill provid-

ing for a $100,000 government building
at Rock Island. This is very considerate
in Senator Farwell, and Rock Island will

thsnk him for his good intentions, but
for all the difference there ia between the
house bill and his, the Anocs believes it
will fere better if it stands firmly by the
house bill. It has been further advanced
than Senator Far well's bill and coruplica
tions will he avoided by simply sticking
to it find following it up until it becomes
a law Substitutes sometimes are ruin
ons tr important projects.

Nnecran Aaanred.
Indications point to the election of the

entire democratic township ticket next
Tuesday. It is by long odds the best
ticket of the two, and every democrat
should tbke pride in voting it "straight."
The republicans concede the election of
majoity of the democratic supervisors,
but there is no reason why the four as
sistatits shouldn't follow Honest John
Aster to victory. It will be surprising if
John Barge is not reelected assessor ty
an increased majority, and the election of
Davl 1 Fitzgerald for collector is a fore
gone conclusion. The three candidates
for c instable are also sure of success if a
proper effort is made for them.

Know What They Want.
Tl e Congregational church at DeWitt,

Iowe , whose pulpit was recently vacated
by the resignation of Rev. F. H. York. to
accept the pastorate of the Unitarian
church at Moline, has issued the follow
ing remarkable notice:

W anted By the Congregational
chutcb of DeWitt, Iowa, a first-cla- ss

preacher. He must be a progressive
thinker. He must be forward in advanced
thought; he must have the highest ideal
of spiritual life; he must understand of
his own knowledge the way which leads
to Uod's spiritual kingdom tJd eternal
life. No old school Calvanist need ap-

ply. The little church wants an original
thk ker and nothing else will salt.

SCHOOL EXERCISES.

An Eatertalnlaa Programme
orated at No. S .4fter

noon.
The winter term of the public schools

closed yesterday afternoon, and ataome
of the buildings entertaining programmes
were presented. This was especially so
at No. 5. where the pupils of the first
and second grades, taught by Misses
Gorman and Peetz, respectively, presen
ted the following programme

Song bv school; recitation For
Grandma, by Bridget Ferry; The Biggest
Fiece of Pie Freddie Nichols; Straw
berries Amy Thompson; recitation Eva
Boltz; The Ambitious Chicken Henry
Krabbenhoft; I II Be a Man John i roh
boes; What Was It? Ida Baker; The
Pansies Rose Holland: dialogue When
I'm a Man, by ten boys; Birds in a Nest

Charlie Weigand; song by school
Golden Keys Lulu Larkin; The Chil
dren's Hour Mabel Davenport; Re
minding the nen George Bell; Our Hi
by Edna Frey; I Wonder Margaret
Frey; Who Taught the Birds? Jennie
Smith; Dufful Hard Ella Baumbach
Two Opinions Tom Carv and Anna
Larkin; song by Battie Cropper; Tom's
Wish Herman Stark; Patience Apnea
Kelly; The Child and the Bird Florence
Daly; All Work an No Play --by
Jennie Winfield and Madge Kane;
Boys' Welcome to Spring Charlie Sam- -

uelson; Grandma Lottie Glass; My Lit
tie Doll Katie Edwards; When I'm i

Man Clyde Porter; Give Us Little Boys
Chance Joe Cames. Joe King. Eddie

McQuaid; May Baskets Frances Lloyd ;

The Losing Bag Mac Blackburn; Our
Pets Hattie Cropper, Willie Brennan
Eddie Newcomb, Alfred Christianson;
Boys Wanted Harry Larkin; The Da-
rlingflora Stoddard: A Little Boy's
Thoughts Arthur Stephens; Mamma's
Help Mabel Davenport; On Tim-e-
Raymond Reimers; The Queer Scholars
liOuis Baumback; Song by Hattie Crop
per; Uialogue Days of the Week by
Rosie Meenan, Ida Fitzsimmons, Mabel
r nestedt, Clara Russ, Madge Kane.Pearl
Marity Kosa Bell; I'm the Chief Willie
Luckman; Celeste and I Luell Stod
dard; To Some Little Southern Girl Ida
Smith; Speech by Eddie McQuaid;
song, America by the school

A NEW ENTERPRISE.

BeiJ. Arnheim Merchant Tailor.
Mr. Mycr Loeb, proprietor of the Gol

den Eagle, has accepted the Rock Island
agency of the live house, which has es
Ublishments in Chicago, St. Louis, Kan
sas City and Cincinnati. Mr. Arnheim
has the reputation of doing the largest
and most extensive merchant tailoring
business done in the United States.

Mr. Loeb has over 300 samples of the
finest as well as the cheapest fabrics in
this line and can make clothing to order
at a very slight advance on what the
same goods would cost ready made.

For example, he will make nice alN
wool pants to order, any style, guarantee
a perfect fit, at $1.75, $5, $5 50. $5 up to
$11; suits from $20 to $00. Terms:
One -- fourth deposit, and balance cash on
deliverv of goods. Call and examine be
fore leaving your order. Remember, do
not confound this with the clothing de
partment of a ready made clothing firm,
but bear in mind, that Arnheim, the tail
or, does nothing but strictly firstolas--

merchant tailoring.

More Caucus.
The South Rock Island democratic

caucus was held at the Centre school
house last night. Vf. C. Maucker was
chairman and Geo. Richmond secretary.
After proper deliberation, the following
excellent ticket was placed in the field:
For supervisor, Geo. Laraont; for town
clerk, M. G. Field: for assessor. Cvrus
Valentine; for collector, Geo. Bolling
er; tor assessor, Wm. Hoffer; for ius- -

tice of the peace, John Young; for con
stable, Wm. Nepka. The nominations
are eminently wise all the way through.
Capt. Lamont will distance the Daven
port business man who is his opponent
and the rest of the ticket will lie close on
he ht,els of the leader.

The republicans of Moline had their
township convention last night and re-

nominated R. A. Smith for supervisor,
and L. F. Cralle and Gust. Ford for as-

sistants. It took twenty two ballots to
decide the collector, when Timothy Gil- -
more was nominated. For assessor C.
C. Waters was nominated. Kr-Al- d. L.
F. Kerns was nominated for police mag
istrate.

River Xavigratlon. -

Some river men express the opinion
that there will be more water this season..
The snow has all disappeared at the
north, and the river has taken several
four and five inch drops recently at this
point, but at same places above it has
showed contrary symptoms. It is fer
vently hoped that the unparalleled low
water mark of the last season will not be
seen again, and if one extreme follows
upon the heels of another, the coming
season should be a good one for naviga-

tion. The benefits of the river are fairly
illustrated in the action of the railroads,
who are already 'lowering their rates
along the river points . The S3 cent rate
made by the Burlingtoa recently Iron;
St. Louis north is below anything hereto
fore known in this connection, and was
evidently made before navigation opened
in order to avoid the stirring up of un-

pleasant feelings in traffic relations. The
Diamond Joe line is to resume it9 regular
business inside of two weeks. .

rro pdlnir in t'cffrea.
WasniK-MP- r Crrv. March 'H. The tenata

transacted soma routiua business yesterday,
agreed that IXlph should have the floor to
day to speak on Voorhees' agricultural de-
pression resolution, an i Uun went into ex
ecutive strssiou, adjourning when tha door?
were reopened.

The house went into coramitteo on the
private calendar and put in the whole after-
noon orating over a point of order. The
committee rose without action, and took re
cess to Pp. in., at which time the considera-
tion of private pension bills was taken up,
twenty eight passed, and at 10:30 p. tn. the
bouse ad jouraed.

The Ben Basalt.
Every ingredient employed In produc

ing Hood a Sarsaparilla is strictly pure,
and is the best of its kind It is possible to
bjy. Ail the roots and herbs are care
fully selected, personally examined, and
only the best retained. So that from the
time of purchase until Hood's Saraapa--
rllla ia prepared, everything is carefully
watched with a view to attaining the best
result. Why don't you try UT

BRIEFLETS.
School's out for spring vacation.
More of the beautiful this morning.
Maj. Alex. Mackenzie is in St. Louis
Mr. Sam Heagy, of Hampton, was in

me city today.
A large line of very fine dining room

tables at all prices, at Clemann & Salz
mann's.

Professor Beihl furnishes two bands
for the masquerade at the rink next Tues
a ay evening.

Vote for Browner for supervisor. He
will make a splendid member of the
county board.

Mr. James Taylor, of Taylor Ridge, was
in the city today. He is recovering nice
ly from his recent illness.

Winslow Howard will make a number
one supervisor. There is much entbu
siasm over his nomination.

Call and see the fine line of carpets of
all grades, at prices that defy competi
tion, at Clemann & Salzmann s.

Honest John Aster is about the only
man talked of for supervisor now. His
opponent is practically out of sight.

The wrestling match between Burns
the Iowa champion, and Gallagher, of
new lore, occurs at the rink tonight.

J.S. Darrah will be elected assistant
supervisor next Tuesday, and he will
prove wholly acceptable in every way

Kann & Flcmming are in the front
rank this spring with a larger and finer
stock than ever of furniture and carpets

The annual meeting of the Rock Island
fire department for the election of a chief
and asdistant chief will be held tonight

The ability and experience of Mr. John
Barge as assessor will insure his reelec
tion next Tuesday by an increased ma
jority.

You ought to see tho9e nice new baby
carriages at Kann & F.emming's. They
are beauties and so verv reasonable in
prices.

Mr. Elward Lieberknechl is preparing
lor an extended visit to southern
California, and it is understood will not
go alone.

Jack" Atkinson will be the new alder
man from the Sixth; so say the democrats
and a good maov republicans of the

ard.
Capt. Durham has taken his snag boat.

the Gen. Barnard, out of winter harbor
and is now enroute from Keokuk to St.
Louis.

Sixty couph-- s enioved the Rodman RU
ne nop last evening, which was an ex
ceedingly delightful event. Bleuer's band
furnished the music.

The largest line of parlor suits from
$24 up ever seen in the west all their
own make. Call and see them at Cle
mann & Salzmann s.

Mr. R. Crampton has gone to Chicago
on a ousiness trio. Mr. Dici Cramnton.
the junior member of the firm, is in charge
oi i.'rarapion Jt uo. a store.

"Juggler Josh" will be entirely lost in
the contest between aristocracy and labor
nert Tuesday, and the street car driver
will be the hero of the hour.

After tomorrow the trains leavin? Rork
CT

Island at 30 a. m. and arriving at 5:30
m. on the Cable branch of the R. I. &

P. road will be abandoned.
G. J. Demnsev has purchased of John

Keeley the residence property at the cor-
ner of Twelfth street and Fourth avenue,
for $3.2iO. and will made it bis home.

Henry Frick is the corniac alderman
from the Fourth ward. A republican
alderman hasn't been elected there since
1885. and it isn't likely there will be this
year.

A vote for Burrall for supervisor is a
vote for a man who has had experience
on the oounty board. He has discharged
his duties acceptibly before and will do
so again.

E. M. Penfield, of Washington. Is at
work in the circuit rink's office obtain
ing the recorded mortgaged indebtedness
of Rock Island for the forthcoming Uni-
ted Stales census.

The annual meeting of the Rock Island
County Bible society will be held at the
Broadway Presbyterian church tomorrow
evening. The sermon will be preached
by Rev. R. F. Weidner.

If the Union would devote itself less to
attempted criticism and groundless abuse
of democratic candidates, and more to
the support of republican nominees, it
would no. doubt serve its part? more ac
ceptably.

"Aristocratic Juggler Josh" "mav
carry his head erect" now and look down
with scorn and indignation upon his
street car competitor, but the people will
put the street car driver up at the top on
election day.

Mr. Phil Mitchell has returned from a
business trip to Chicago. He savi the
Rock Island colony is now eslahlisned at
the auditorium, and ia composed of: A.
C. Dart, Morris Rosenfield. C. II. Deere
and J, S-- Gilmore.

The coroner's jury in the case of Clara
Matthews, the Davenport girl who made
a deathbed confession, accusing Dr. J. A.
Kaid or having performed an abortion
upon her, yesterday returned a verdict
holding Dr. Reid responsible for the girl's
death.

The democrats of Davenport held their
city convention last night and nominated

A. Ficke for mayor. Mayor Ernst
Clausscn having declined arenomination,
John McSteen for citv clerk. Louis H.
Rieck for treasurer and Ebcl Peck for
assessor.

A counterfeit 10-ce- nt piece is in circu
lation, which so closely resembles the
genuine that it can easily be passed. It
differs from the usual counterfeit, in that
a genuine silver plating covers the Ger-
man silver, which forms the body of the
coin.

The Third ward should give Joe Geieer
a handsome majoritv next Tuesday. He
is a wideawake, progressive business
man, and will make an A No. 1 council-
man. Then both sides of the slough
would be ably represented. Aid. Corken
can take care of the south side without
any assistance.

It ia reported that "Jugeler Josh" re
fused to pay ithe assessment levied
against bim by the republican city com
mittee, and although be was "seen" three
times yesterday, be' tailed to come down
with the requisite cash. "Josh" thinks
Be can bamboozle the committee as easily
as ne am tue repuotican convention.

The sociable and entertainment at the
Baptist church last evening was a pleas-
ant affair. Supper was served from 6 to
8, after which a program ma was present
ed, including a piano solo by Miss Anna
Kablke, a duett by Rev. H. C. Lei and and
Miss Stella Lloyd, a recitation by Mrs.
A. H. Pollard, and two solos by Mr.
Leland.

The republicans have made the issue in
the collectorahiD contest one of clean
clothes vs workingmen'a clothes, and as
the ballot is the only weapon the working
people have,-- 1 bey will be likely to use it
effectively on election day and elect Mr
David Fitzgerald collector over ''Juggler
Josh," even though the latter "carries his
bead erect and "wears clean clothes"
as the Union proudly proclaims.

One of the beauties of the overhead
wire system of electric street railways was
shown at Davenport Thursday afternoon.
when lightning struck a wire, which
snapped and fell and nearly killed two
horses that came ia contact with it.
throwing them down by the shock, while

a panic ensued among a car load of pas
sengers. No serious damage resulted,
though the danger of the overhead wires
was fully demonstrated.

Mr. W. C. Butterworth. of the Rock --

ford Construction companv, arrived at
the Harper thia morning. He states that
his company has received several of the
samples of brick made from Rock Island
clay by experts, and that they are most
gratifying, and indicate that Rock Island
will produce as excellent a quality of
brick as any place in the country. Man
ager Meade, of the company, ia in Ohio
purchasing machinery for the nock Is
land plant.

The Union continues to ring in the
charges upon the past and present purs
suits of Mr. David Fitzgerald, the demo- -

crtic nominee for collector. It is. an
evidence of the most desperate weakness
on the tart of the opposition when a man
is attacked on the strength of his having
pursued a legitimate business in the past
and is obliged to labor honestly and ins
dus'.riously for a living now.

In the first ball game of the season at
Cincinnati, Rhines and Harrington, the
former Davenport stars, composed the
battery for the league club, and the Co
Mfreial-Oautt- e of that city, said of their
work: "The battery (Rhines and Har
rington) were the only two of the men
wno bad a chance to distinguish them
selves, and it can truly be said that they
did exceedingly well. Rhines showed
great speed and control of the ball, and
in the five innings he filled the points not
a ball was batted outside of the diamond
by the opposing side. Ten men were re
tired on strikes in the innings he pitched.
Harrington gave him splendid support.
and his throwing to bases was excellent.
Jerry also rapped the ball for two bases
and scored a run.

Bariingioa Home.
JTOME SEEKERS' EXCURSIONS

The Burlington route, C, B. & Q
railroad, will S3ll from principal stations
on its lines, on Tuesdays, April 2'21 and
May 20tb, home seekers' excursion tick- -

es at half rtes to points in the farming
regions of tlie west, southwest and north-
west. For tickets and further informa
tion concerning these excursions call on
your nearest C, B. & Q ticket agent, or
address P. S. Ecstis, Gen. Pur, and
Ticket agent, Chicago, III.

Sealed Fropotals
Will be received at the city clerk's offlce.
Rock Island, 111., until 5 p. m., April 7,
1890, for the moving of the electric light
tower, corner of Second avenue and Sev
enteenth street south across the street a
distance of 100 feet, more or less. By
order of the committee on fire and light.

Candidate' and Committee Beating.
The different candidates on the demo

cratic ip and the members of
the city committee are requested to at-
tend a meeting at the A Rous offlce this
evening, March 2Sih, at 7:30 oclock.

Henbt Wheelan,
Chairman ip Com.

All carpenters and brick-layer- s are re
quested to meet at Ilillier s hall on Mon-
day evening, at 7:30 o'clock, to discuss
trade subjects. By order of Union No.
1P6. G. Ki.OTZ, President.

Mei-tt- x Parker. Secretary.

For bracing up the nerves, purifying
the blood and curing sick headache and
dyspepsia, there is nothing equal to
Hood s narsaparilla.

For Sal Cheap
A large lot of shelving, counters.

tables, show cases, etc.
Mitchell & Lvnde.

Ice.
I have a supply of good, clear ice and

will not be undersold. J. Sieorist.
Mclntire Bro. have a new and reliable

kid glove cleaner; cleans perfectly and
leavea no odor.

Any man can marry comfortably if he
has sufficient money to procure a license.
The hitch comes when the knot Is tied.

10c
Sheet Music

A full and complete
lints of

10c
SHEET UOSIC,

Vocal and Instrumental.

C. C. Taylor
1625 Second avenue.

Under Rnck Island Boom.

So'e Azest for 10c Sheet If Stir.
CataloQe free, mailed to any

addre.

Lloyd & Stewart,
-- SOLE AGENTS

ROCK ltL.AI, 11.1..,

--CELEBRATED

Grand Opening Spring Style,
SATURDAY. MARCH 1. 1890.

FIHAJICTA.L.

INVESTMENTS.

First Mortgages
in OCTM or

$200.00 and Upwards
For sale, secured on land worth from

three to five times the amount
of the loan.

Intereat 7 per cant aeml annaaUy, eallactaa ana
remitua 1re of charga.

E. W. HURST,
.: Attorney at Law

Eooas aad 4 Haaoete Tempi,
ROCX ISLAND. ILL,

NEW DRESS GOODS.
A TIMELY TOPIC.

Our new 8pring Goods are now fully displayed, and judging from the good
business done in that department last week we are sure that we struck the popular
chord in our selections. Cold type cant possibly describe the beautirul effects ia
plain, placid and atriped fabrics. New Silks in brocades, plaids, etc., suitable to
combine with plain goods low prices prevail.

Double Fold Cashmeres 10c.
Cashmere Ombres, genuine to clo3e, 15c.
Challies, pi etty styles. 7c. Cashmeres 9c.
Satines, large variety 10c.
Outing Cloths, Tennis Flannels, 10, 11 and 12c.
We have the celebrated Marguerite or ' Wedding Ring"

Mohairs.

This week we offer special values and styles in lace curtains and draperies.
Lace curtains. 85c a pair, 3 yards long; better ones in proportion.
Tuesday morning we will have for your inspection, ahoulder capes and beaded

wraps.
Black silk conewinaras, grey silk

ing purposes.
Lots of other things we want you to

McINTIRE
Rock

surlouls. for street travel

SPREADING OUT.

In order to accommodate their increasing trade and
to have more room in which to display their goods,
CLEMANN & SALZMANN have leased, fitted up
and now occupy nearly all the surface room in
Harper's Theatre building. Their

CARPET ROOM
is large and elegantly lighted, and contains the
nicest stock or Carpets in MOQUETTE, BODY
BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY, Etc., ever seen in this
city. In

FURNITURE
there is none to surpass, they simply have anything
you desire.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE.

CLEMANN & SALZMANN,

Nos. 1525 and 1527 Second Avenue,
And Nos. 124, 126 and 128 Sixteenth Street,

ROCK ISLAND.

mention

Island. Illinois.

Don't You Want Something

wl
Crystal

BROS.,

CutTable Glassware
The Catsup Bottle and Berry Bowl shown above

the many new things in such and may give
you little idea what like; bnt think you would
like to call and select from the new lines constantly
coming in, few other articles give variety to your
table service. As prices you disappointed at
all will find them low.

It would take more space than is my disposal here
speak at all fully the new things coming in, say

nothing staple articles. hope is understood by
this time that visitors always welcome whether they
come buy not, and look at what the store con-
tains better than read about them. Please call.

G--. M, LOOSLEY,
ie09 Second Avenue.

PRICES THAT
NOX ALL.

Men's Shoes
Felt Boot Overs
Arctics
Alaskas
Rubbers
Clogs

Women's Arc ties
High Button Oaitera
Alaska

Boy's Arctics
H ties' High Button Gaiters

Rubbers
Arctica

Children's Arctict

suitable wear or

see but haven't room to them.

-- IX THE KEW- -
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In addition to these low prices I will give away an Eocyclopepia. valued at 6,
to each customer buying f25 worth of Boots and Sboes. .

Call in and let us show you the Book and explain bow yoo can get It free.

GEO: SCHNEIDER, Jr..
' CENTRAL SHOE STORE, 1818 Second Avenue.

ELM STREET SHOE STORE
tstt fifth Irani.


